
 

 

Thousands attend ROI Freedom Festival! 
 
Richard A. Panzer 
October 16, 2019 
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for 

his friends. John 15:13 

 

When a nation places its self-interest first, it will not be able to lead 

the world. Therefore, we need a people or a nation who are willing to 

sacrifice for a higher purpose and strive to build or become an ideal 

nation that embraces the entire world. 

 

With this view, in response to the call of God, I came to this country, 

the United States of America. I have been making my utmost effort to 

revive America, by educating the youth for a country that is faced 

with a moral crisis and declining Christianity. 

 

You might be curious about what I am teaching to them. It is actually 

simple. First, it is "to live for the sake of others." More specifically, 

my teaching is that the individual lives for the family, the family forthe 

society, the society for a people, a people for a nation, a nation for the 

world and the world for God. Then, God will come to us. SMM, "The 

Path for America and Humanity in the Last Days," Washington, DC. January 22, 2000 

 

Dear 

 

The first annual Rod of Iron Freedom Festival was very meaningful and exciting, with several thousand 

attending over the two days. A number of patriotic, faithful "men and women of action" spoke about the 

need for Christians to be brave in confronting evil. The master of ceremonies was Joey Gibson, founder 

of Patriot Prayer, a millennial who has been standing up against ANTIFA's intimidation and violence 

against conservative and faith-based events in Portland, OR and Berkeley, CA. 

 

Quoting Thomas Jefferson, he said "Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to 

God." He spoke out against milk-toast Christianity, about the need for Christians 

to be warriors and overcoming the fears that block us from taking action. He told 

about the atheist who died and went to the spirit world who was asked by God, 

"why didn't you believe in Me?" The atheist responded, "why did you allow all the 

injustice and suffering that exists in this world? God responded, "that was why I 

sent YOU to make those wrongs right!" 

 

 

 
 

Day 1, Rod of Iron Freedom Festival (10/12/19) 

 



 

 

 
 

Other speakers included: Justin Moon, founder of Kahr Arms, who spoke about his father, Rev. Sun 

Myung Moon creating a weapons factory to assist the defense of South Korea from the threat of an 

invasion and The Washington Times, to educate the American people about the need for Americans to be 

strong to confront the threat of Communism. 

 

 
 

Alan Gottlieb, founder of the Second Amendment Foundation, spoke on the assault on First and Second 

Amendment rights as well as reasons to be hopeful and mobilized in the 2020 elections. 

 

 
 

John "TIG" Tiegen, U.S. Marine Corps veteran, survivor of the 2011 Benghazi attacks and co-author of 

the book "13 Hours: The Inside Account of What Really Happened in Benghazi," spoke about the need 

for patriotic groups to overcome their differences and work together to defend our 1st and 2nd 

Amendment rights. 

 

 
 

Pastor George Cook introduced Hyung Jin Nim, who explained that "good men with guns," ie. 

American soldiers, liberated his father, True Father Sun Myung Moon, from the Hungnam Death Camp in 

North Korea. We are each called as co-heirs of Christ, to rule with Christ as "poimano" or caring 

shepherds to protect our flocks. He spoke about 10 reasons the Founding Fathers fought against a 

tyrannical King and established a nation which allowed its citizens to become kings over our own lives 

and property. 

 

On the second day of the Freedom Festival, Craig Sawyer, 

founder of Veterans for Child Rescue, spoke about child sex 

trafficking in America, the "fastest growing criminal 

enterprise on earth." In the 1940s and 50s Alfred Kinsey 

gained fame and influence with his fraudulent research that 

normalized adult-child sex. An upcoming documentary called 

"Contraland," will expose the crime spree that exploits our 

children. His own daughter was taken at knife point and raped 

for hours. When she escaped, she committed herself to 

actively pursue sexual predators as a junior decoy agent. Just 

a few months ago her kidnapper and rapist was sentenced to 68 years in prison, basically a life sentence. 



 

 

She said, "taking action against these child predators is more healing than any therapy!" 

 

 
 

Day 2, Rod of Iron Freedom Festival 10/13/19 

 

Hyung Jin Nim discussed how America's identity is rooted in the Bible. It is shocking how so many 

young Americans say they prefer socialism. Visitors from other countries don't have the rights that 

Americans take for granted. We must strengthen the culture of the responsible armed citizen. He thanked 

those veterans who fought to liberate Korea and other nations. Without them, he would not even have 

been born. 

 

In the Gospel of John, Jesus said, "there is no greater love than this, to lay down one's life for his friends." 

All armed defenders take an oath to be willing to risk their lives to take violent action to save others. 

Jesus exemplified this when he made a whip and assaulted the money changers who were desecrating the 

Temple. 

 

The fear of God is the beginning of wisdom and morality. He challenged the listeners to consider what it 

means to be a co-heir, king and priest of the Almighty. 

 

Public education teaches that we must be subservient to a master class and system, which is based on 

materialistic teachings like Charles Darwin's theory of evolution, leading to cultural and moral relativism. 

It is regrettable that even many practicing Jews and Christians accept Darwin's materialistic theory of 

evolution. 

 

 
 

10/14/2019 CIG Book of Life Registration Blessing 

 

In the 20th century alone, atheistic, secular governments murdered more than 260 million of their own 

citizens. Karl Marx, the leading theorist of Communism, dedicated his book, Das Kapital, to Darwin. It is 

shocking that top leaders in the U.S. and the founders of Google and Facebook are colluding with Red 

China and even admire it as a successful model of social engineering and population management. 

 

Finally he explained "8 Reasons Why Darwin Was Wrong" (discussed in 2 chapters in his new book, 

"Our Father Forsaken: the Abandonment of the God of the Old and New Testaments.") 



 

 

 

Alan Kwon, a Sanctuary brother from Hong Kong, spoke about the struggle for freedom against Red 

China despite the fact that Hong Kong citizens only have umbrellas to defend themselves against often 

brutal Communist soldiers sent to silence them. 

 

********** 

 

On the next day, a beautiful and moving Cheon Il Guk Book of Life Registration Blessing ceremony was 

held at the Sanctuary Church involving 13 Second Gen couples on location and many more participating 

through the Internet! 

 

 
 

Cheon Il Guk Book of Life Registration Blessing 10/14/19 

 

******** 

 

Sign Up for Fall 2019 Holy Spirit University Classes! 

 

Three new Holy Spirit University classes in English: 

 

1) How to teach 2 Day Divine Principle lectures, by Kerry Williams, Alan Feldsott 

 

2) Basic Korean- Annette Yamakawa 

 

3) Basic Pistol Course - Ji-yea Nim 

 

There are also many Korean and Japanese language classes. To learn more about Fall, 2019 HSU classes 

and to register, click here. 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 
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Our Father Forsaken Endorsements

"Our Father Forsaken is an explosive, hold-no-prisoners,
shot across the bow in a growing battle to reclaim
family, faith and freedom in the 21st century."

—Craig Sawyer, Founder of Veterans for Child Rescue

Our Father Forsaken
The Abandonment of the God of the Old and New Testaments
By HJ Sean Moon

Order Now on Barnes & Noble

Order Now on Amazon

Fresh after the success of Rod of Iron Kingdom, Sean Moon's formidable biblical defense of
the 2nd Amendment, in Our Father Forsaken, he explores the historical erosion of faith that
has culminated in today's cultural onslaught against the eternal values that made us a Godly

nation. Sean Moon takes lethal aim at the dark philosophical forces which have been
supplanting biblical, moral imperatives with an ever-astonishing parade of horribles demanded

by the fierce egalitarianism of our time. Our Father Forsaken is an explosive, hold-no-
prisoners, shot across the bow in a growing battle to reclaim family, faith and freedom in the

21st century.

Craig Sawyer
Founder of Veterans for Child Rescue

In a day and age of Biblical compromise, Pastor Sean brings a sharp edge to issues that many
others avoid.

Pastor Matt Guedes
Executive Director, Camp Freedom PA



No matter what religion you are, if you're an American, the Pastor is your man!

Rabbi Nachum Shiffren
International Masters Ocean Championships, Director

Excellent read. This book offers verifiable historical documents substantiating humanity's
journey from being created in the image of a divine Creator to creating a god in *it’s* own

image and liking. I highly recommend it to anyone interested in truth.

Judah Myers
Founder, Choices For Life

In the book Our Father Forsaken, author Sean Moon breaks down many of the ancient
heresies in a way that equips the body of Christ to avoid and overcome the great deception

that occurs in the last days. As we move closer to the release of the spirit of the Antichrist, this
book provides some powerful tools in order to strengthen the faith of the saints. The Bible
encourages us to understand the devices of the enemy, and I think that this book does just

that. This is a must read for anyone that wants to exercise dominion power over the end times
"great deception" that the Bible warns us of.

Joseph L Green Jr. M.A., PhD
Chairman, The 400-Year African American History Commission; Head Pastor, Antioch Assembly and

Founder, The 2019 Movement

Insightful and a good read!

John “TIG” Tiegen, 
Benghazi hero and co-author of 13 Hours: The Inside Account of What Really Happened in Benghazi.  

Sean Moon presents a timely work that is sorely needed at a pivotal moment in our world. Our
Father Forsaken offers a frank, biblically based reminder of why our society will fall into chaos
and lawlessness if we continue to ignore the principles found in God’s Word, and follow the

deceptions found in man’s folly.



A Peek Inside
Selection from CHAPTER ONE: THE FIRST HERETIC

Marcion explained the Old Testament in its literal sense and rejected every allegorical
interpretation. He recognized it as the revelation of the creator of the world and the god of the

Jews, but placed it, just on that account, in sharpest contrast to the Gospel. He
demonstrated the contradictions between the Old Testament and the Gospel in a voluminous

work (TheAntithesis). In the god of the former book he saw a being whose character was
stern justice, and therefore anger, contentiousness and unmercifulness. The law which rules
nature and man appeared to him toaccord with the characteristics of this god and the kind of
law revealed by him, and therefore it seemed credible to him that this god is the creator and
lord of the world (kosmokratos). As the law which governs the world is inflexible, and yet, on

the other hand, full of contradictions, just and again brutal, and as the law of the Old
Testament exhibits the same features, so the god of creation was to Marcion a being who

united in himself the whole gradations of attributes from justice to malevolence, from

Mark Keith Robinson
"I am the Majority"

This book causes you to ask why, and keep asking why. Knowledge of facts and history is
power. This is a powerful book!

Amanda Suffecool
Concealed Carry Fashion Show

Our Father Forsaken proves "Satan has never told a new lie" is the most true statement ever
made.  The historical evidence prosecutes the case against all modern heresies. This book is

a must read for any serious believer and should be required reading for anyone seeking
ordination to the pastorate. 

Pastor George Cook
Pastor, Nehemiah Center, Bangor, PA



obstinacy to inconsistency. 

—Adolf Von Harnack, History of Dogma, Volume I

Fifty years after the death of St. Paul, a
charismatic preacher named Marcion appeared
in Rome to proclaim the “hidden” meaning of the
teachings ofJesus. His interpretation relied
heavily upon the mystery religions that had
spread throughout the Roman Empire during the
early Christian era and the teachings of the
Neo-Platonists. It centered on the concept of
gnosis—the knowledge required for a soul to
transcend the confines of matter.

According to Marcion, the exacting and wrathful
deity of the OldTestament, whom he called the
“Demiurge,” was not the God of the
NewTestament. Jesus, he insisted, bore witness
to the unknown Supreme Being of Acts 17:23.
This higher God was a Being of pure light, the
giver of eternity, anda fount of infinite mercy and
goodness.

To establish his case, Marcion pointed to
contradictions between the Oldand New
Testaments. Joshua, he argued, had the sun

stopped in its tracks in order to prolong a battle
against the Hebrew people, while Christ,
through St.Paul, said: “Let not the sun go down
on your wrath.” Elisha had commanded bears to
attack children, while Jesus said: “Let the little
children come unto me.”The Demiurge
demanded an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a
tooth,” while Jesus said: “Do not resist an evil
person. If someone strikes you on the right
cheek, turn to him the other also.”

Surely, Marcion maintained, there is a cleft
between the two testaments that cannot be
breached. Since the God of Jesus is a God of
pure light and perfect love, the entire Old
Testament, which sanctions violence for the
defense of home and hearth, must be discarded
from the Christian canon....

 W. H. C. Frend, The Early Church
(Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott, 1966), p. 67.

 Ibid.

Selection from CHAPTER 22: MAKE CHRISTIANITY BRAVE AGAIN
Norms that were accepted as common sense
even ten years ago are increasingly against the
law in the United States and other Western
nations. To have traditional values regarding
marriage and the existence of two biological
sexes, or parental rights and responsibilities to
oversee the upbringing and education of
children, exposes adults to ostracism,
professional disbarment, loss of employment,
and even imprisonment. 

If this massive social experiment continues,
people of faith will have to choose whether to
obey the State or to obey their conscience,
regardless of the consequences. One would
expect that the Christian community at large
would be prepared to stand up and demand that
their rights of religious freedom not be violated,
but non-Biblical beliefs are widespread even
among active Christians. 

THE REVOCATION OF RIGHTS 

diagnosis or due process. 

Nearly two thousand years ago, the early
Christians in Rome under the rule of Emperor
Nero were martyred because of their unpopular
beliefs. As described by the Roman historian
Tacitus: “They were torn by dogs and perished,
or were nailed to crosses, or were doomed to
the flames and burnt, to serve as a nightly
illumination, when daylight had expired.” If
people of faith in America are intimidated into
acquiescence, then where will persecuted
Christians and members of other minority faiths
find support and refuge? If the state continues to
drive the acknowledgement of God and the
practice of biblical Christianity from the public
square, Christians will be faced with a choice, to
be absorbed into the secular culture or to stand
firm and suffer the consequences. 

An anemic Christianity that rejects the God of
the Old and New Testament while embracing an

 1
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1
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As discussed in Chapter 10, government–
enforced transgenderism is just the latest
episode in the imposition of a post-Christian,
Gnostic religion on the population. It is
authoritarian because it has to be, since nature
and common sense oppose it. Its dictates have
not been chosen by popular vote, but enforced
by unconstitutional edicts from unelected judges
and leftist bureaucrats in the U.S. Departments
of Education and of Health and Human
Services, with the support of angry LGBTQ
mobs who will shame and intimidate those who
dare to challenge their claims. Ultimately, its
dictates are backed by the power of
government to imprison and even to use lethal
force. 

Since the founders of America knew that
government has the potential to misuse its
authority and power, they enshrined the right to
own lethal firearms in the Second Amendment
to the Constitution. Thomas Jefferson, in a
December 20, 1787 letter to James Madison,
said that the purpose of civilian arms was to be
a check on government. He wrote, "What
country can preserve its liberties if their rulers
are not warned from time to time that their
people preserve the spirit of resistance. Let
them take arms."

But that right is increasingly under attack. In
November, 2018, in Fernadale, Maryland, Gary
Willis, a 61-year-old man was shot and killed by
an officer trying to enforce the state’s “red flag”
law which allows the confiscation of firearms
from gun owners who have not been convicted
of any crime or lost their right by any due
process. The “red flag” protective orders may
be sought by family members, police, or others
when the gun owner is perceived to be a danger
to themselves or others. Willis’ niece, Michelle
Willis, said her uncle “likes to speak his mind.
I’m just dumbfounded right now. My uncle
wouldn’t hurt anybody.” Apparently, being
outspoken in one’s political views in the
presence of family members or others can lead
to confiscation of one’s firearms, without a

air-brushed, feminized Jesus is no match for the
aggressive, militant atheism of our age, which
leads to the torture and persecution of millions
of Christians in Communist countries like North
Korea and China, not to mention attacks by
Islamists murdering thousands of Christians
worshipping peacefully in their pews. 

Watching silently, while tens of thousands of
fellow believers are tortured or massacred, is
not an act of love; it is an act of cowardice. As
during the times of Nehemiah, Christians are
called to rebuild vibrant communities of faith
with one hand, and a weapon ready to use, if
needed, in the other. It is time for followers of
Christ to be brave again.

 Thomas Jefferson to James Madison, Dec.
20, 1787, in Papers of Jefferson,
https://founders.archives.gov/documents/Madison/01-
10-02-0210 accessed on April 4, 2019.

 Colin Campbell, “Anne Arundel police say
officers fatally shot armed man while serving
protective order to remove guns,” Baltimore
Sun, November 5, 2018.  

Tacitus, Annals XV, 44

 “Total Denial: Violations of Freedom of
Religion or Belief in North Korea”
(ChristianSolidarity Worldwide, September
2016), pp. 3, 16.

 “China: Repression of Christian Churches
Intensifies,” December 13, 2018 (New York:
Human Rights Watch)
https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/13/china-
repression-christian-church-intensifies.

 Dawn Amenn, “Persecuted and Forgotten?
2015-2017: A Report on Christians Oppressed
for their Faith 2015-17” Executive Summary, Aid
to the Church in Need, Brooklyn, NY,
https://www.churchinneed.org/persecution/

Copyright 2019 HJ Sean Moon. All Rights Reserved.
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Holy Spirit University
(HSU) Classes

Study & develop an everyday lifestyle of living

with Christ.

Holy Spirit University (HSU) is comprised of

on location and online classes that help us

develop an everyday lifestyle of living with

Christ.

Open to individuals 18 and older, classes meet weekly for 10 -12 weeks.

All times are posted in Eastern Standard Time (USA).

Classes begin the week of October 20th and will end the week of December 29th.

Registration:



 



Please register on this page.

You will receive a confirmation email (also check your SPAM folder).

If you have any questions or feedback about HSU please email hsu@sanctuary-pa.org.

“NRA Basics of Pistol Shooting”

Leader: Ji-Yea Moon

Greeley, PA

FLL-PSE Saturday 10:00 am EST.

In my class, we will learn the basic skills of shooting, and the basic elements of the pistol,

which is the necessary tool for citizens of Cheon Il Guk to defend the kingdom as children

of God. Students will receive the certificate of NRA Basic Shooting Pistol upon successful

completion of the class.

Required materials: NRA Basics of Pistol Shooting Handbook, pistol, ammunition

(separated with locks).

“Foundational Level Korean”

Leader: Annette Yamakawa

Newfoundland, PA

FLL-FKE Sunday 9:45 am EST

This class is a fast track to learning basic Korean (or re-acquaintance).

Appropriate for beginners and kids or as a refresher course. Basic consonants, vowels,

syllable construction and memory techniques will be taught. Bring your mnemonics to

the class for interactive learning! 

Simple meaningful kid songs like mori, oke, muru, pal…Head, Shoulders…, will make for

good memorization support. A study of the non-repetitive words of the Pledge can be

explored. 

All materials provided

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS
 



“Teacher Training for the New 2-Day Divine

Principle”

Leaders: Kerry Williams & Alan Feldsott

Online Only

FLL-DPE Thursday 7:00 PM EST

The purpose for this class is to provide training for teachers in the newly created 2-Day

Divine Principle. This series of 6 lectures is rich in Biblical content and contains diagrams

(used by Reverend Moon) which clarify key theological concepts. Great new material for

those who have a calling to teach Bible-based content in the Completed Testament Age!

Required materials: Bible, Exposition of the Divine Principle (other materials will be

provided).

“Husband-wife relationships centered on

God” (Russian)

Leader: Alina Klimchuk

Online only

FLL-HWR Friday 12:00 noon time (EST), 7 p.m. (Moscow MCK) 

The course “Husband-wife relationships centered on God” is based on Martha Peace’s

Christian book “The Excellent Wife”, who in real life is a Christian counselor at her Church

for wives who want to be one in Christ with their husbands. 

Martha Peace testifies of her life in the faith that God called her to when He found her on

the verge of divorce. The course will be held for wives who seek to improve or save their

marital relationship! 

We can learn what a wife should know about a true Christian marriage, what her

obligations to God and her husband are in the family.

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS
 



Required materials: “The Excellent Wife: A Biblical Perspective” by Martha

Peace. https://equalibra.org/book/prekrasnaya-zhena-bibleyskiy-put-k-semeynomu-

schastyu/

«Супружеские отношения в центре с Богом»

Алина Климчук

Только онлайн

Пятница 19:00 (МСК), 12:00 полдень (EST)

Курс «Супружеские отношения в центре с Богом» основан на христианской книге Марты

Пис «Прекрасная жена», которая в настоящей жизни является христианским

консультантом в своей церкви для жён, которые хотят быть в единстве во Христе со

своими мужьями. Марта Пис свидетельствует о своей жизни в вере, в которую её позвал

Бог, найдя её на грани развода. Курс будет проводится для жён, которые стремятся

улучшить или спасти свои супружеские отношения!

Мы сможем узнать, что жена должна знать об истинном христианском браке, какие её

обязательства перед Богом и мужем в семье.

Марта Пис «Прекрасная жена. Библейский путь к семейному счастью».

https://equalibra.org/book/prekrasnaya-zhena-bibleyskiy-put-k-semeynomu-schastyu/

“The Old Testament, from SAMUEL” (Korean)

Leader: Nohsook Elder

Online Only

FLL-SAK Tuesday 7:30 am EST

구약성경 사무엘부터 (한국어)

유노숙

한국시간  화요일 8:30 pm

성경에 대한 무지때문에 재림주님을 평생 모시고도 오늘날 배신하고 돌아서는 사람들을 볼때

성경을 알아야 하는것을 절실히 느낍니다.

평생 성경 원리 는 밥먹는것 처럼 필수로 해야 한다는 생각 입니다.

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS

 



성경을 알아야 아버님을 안다.

교재: 성경

“Absolute Sex and Blessing” (Korean)

Leader: Yuji Okumura

Online Only

FLL-ASK Thursday 8:00am EST

절대성과 축복 ( 한국어)

오쿠무라 유지

한국시간  목요일 9:00 pm

하나님은 왜 알아야 할까요?  절대성이 뭘까요?  축복은 왜 받아야 하나요?

우리 함께 알아볼까요?

축복을 생각하는 청년이면 누구나 환영합니다.

교재:  참아버님과 2대왕님 말씀 자료

“Love and Respect” (Korean)

Leader: Seonghea Kim

Online Only

FLL-LRK Thursday 8:00am EST 

사랑과 존경 그리고 절대성 (한국어)

김성혜

한국시간  목요일 9:00pm

하나님은 남자와 여자를 어떻게 다르게 창조하셨을까요? 참아버님께서 항상 말씀하신 오목 볼

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS

 



록은 무슨 의미일까요? 또 절대성이란 과연 무엇일까요? 우리 성경과 아버님과 2대왕님의 말

씀을 통해 같이 알아보실래요?

매주 교재를 읽고 참여가 가능하신 분, 축복을  준비하는 청년들은 대환영합니다.

교재: “그 여자가 간절히 바라는 사랑, 그 남자가 진심으로 원하는 존경(부부편)” 에머슨 에거

리치 지음, 화성남자 금성여자의 침실가꾸기–존그레이 , 말씀 동영상

“Practice of Divine Principle Lecture”

(Korean)

Leader: Jeongeon Lee

Online Only

FLL-DPK Wednesday 8:00am EST

원리강론(전편) 강의 실습  (한국어)

이정언

한국시간  수요일 9:00pm

원리강론 강의를 실습하고 원리강사가 되어봅시다. 

창조원리에서부터 기독론까지 주마다 범위를 지정하고 그 아내서 10분간 강의를 실습합니다.

교재는 원리강론 요약 훈독차트(12시간용)를 이용하고 김용력훈사님의 도움과 함께 수업이 진

행됩니다.

교재: 원리강론 요약 훈독차트(12시간용), 원리강론, 성경 

“Matthew” (Korean)

Leader: Seonja Baek

Online Only

FLL-MAK Friday 7:30am EST

마태복음(한국어)

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS

 



백선자

한국시간  금요일 8:30pm

하나님이 보내신 독생자 예수님을 깊이 이해하므로 재림메시아 참아버님을 깊이 이해 할수있

는 기회가 되고,믿음의 기대를 곤고히 하는 계기 가 되기를 소망하며 마태복음을 공부하고자

합니다.

교재:성경 천성경

“Biblical Sex Education for Teens” (5th to 9th

grade students) (Korean)

Leader: Geunyoung Song

Online Only

FLL-STK Friday 8:00am EST

십대를 위한 성경적 성교육/초5학생~중학생 (한국어)

송근영

한국시간  금요일  9:00pm

축복2세3세로서 하나님의 혈통을 보존하기 위해서는 절대성을 절대로 지켜야 함을 성경을  통

해서 하나님께서 가르치시는 성교육을 함께 공부해 봐요.  

교재:  ｢십대를 위한 성경적 성교육｣  (학생용) 두란노출판

성경책(참조: DK(민트) 일러스트 컬러 쉬운말 성경 (中) 보급판 –성서원출판)

“Love and Respect” (Japanese)

Leader: Akemi Hosokawa

Online Only

FLL-LRJ Sunday 9:00 pm EST

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS

 



愛と尊敬 (日本語)

細川 明美

韓国時間　月曜日10:00am

「夫は妻を愛し、妻は夫を尊敬する」 これができたら「活性化サイクル」が回り始める。聖書に基づく教えを一

緒に学びながら実践していきましょう！未祝福の方には理想家庭を築くための事前教育になります。

テキスト: エマソン エグリッチ著 「愛されたい妻と尊敬されたい夫」, 聖書 

“I Know Nothing About the Bible” Part 2

Solomon – Babylonian Captivity (Japanese)  

Leader: Nanako Kamada

Online Only

FLL-SOJ Friday   4:30am EST

私は聖書を知らなかった－Part2 ソロモン～バビロン捕囚 (日本語)

鎌田奈々子

韓国時間　金曜日5:30pm

聖書をゆっくり勉強したい方のために、聖書通読講座を3回に分けました。分かりにくい聖書の全体像をつか

み、原理や摂理の内容を確認しながら、神様や神様の王国について学んでいきます。

テキスト : 　聖書、「おっ聖書が読めてくる」

“GENESIS chapter 23 – 42” (Japanese)

Leader: Kanako Muramatsu

Online Only

FLL-GEJ Monday   9:10pm EST

創世記を一緒に読みましょう！23~42章（日本語）

村松香奈子

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS
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韓国時間　火曜日10:10am

創世記を1～2章ずつじっくり読みながら、2世に語っていけるようになることをめざします。皆で一緒に読み進

めていく中で、キリスト教的価値観を身に着けて原理や2代王様のみ言を紐解き、またお父様とイエス様が

ひとつであることを感じて行くことでしょう。2世の方も大歓迎です。

教材：聖書、牧師の書斎サイト、YouTubeハーベストタイム

“Let’s study the Bible” (Japanese)

Leader: Nobuo Higaki

Online Only

FLL-SBJ Saturday 8:00am EST

聖書を学ぼう(日本語)

檜垣宣雄

日本時間 　土曜日  9:00pm

聖書の時代別の歴史的、政治的、地理的背景を学びながら、聖書の歴史に一貫して流れる神様の愛と

意志を学んでいきます。聖書と仲良くなることで、キリストと関係をより親密なものにしていきましょう。聖書を

初めて読むという方も大歓迎です。

教材/ 聖書

“More Than a Carpenter” (Japanese)

Leader:  Yumiko Yoshino

Online Only

FLL-MCJ Wednesday 8:00am EST

神か大工か (日本語)

吉野由美子

日本時間  水曜日 9:00pm 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS

 



WORLD PEACE AND UNIFICATION SANCTUARY

889 Main Street

PO Box 557

Newfoundland, PA 18445

570-832-4476

SIGN UP FOR OUR MAILING LIST

このクラスでは、以前は無神論者だったマクドウェル氏が一般常識観点から如何にしてキリスト教徒になり得

たのかを学びます。さらに私達自身とキリストとの関係を強固にすることに焦点をあてます。

教材/ 「神か大工か」ジョシュ・マクドウェル著

 “I Know Nothing About the Bible” Part 2

Solomon – Babylonian Captivity (Japanese)

Leader: Yukari Ida

Online Only

FLL-BCJ Tuesday 8:30am EST

「私は聖書について何も知らない」パート２ソロモン王～バビロン捕囚  (日本語)

井田ゆかり

日本時間  火曜日 9:30pm 

聖書をゆっくり勉強したい方のために、聖書通読講座を3回に分けました。分かりにくい聖書の全体像をつか

み、原理や摂理の内容を確認しながら、神様や神様の王国について学んでいきます。

教材/ 聖書、おっ聖書が読めてくる

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS
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